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News from thepoutkal Field, j
aggregation of legislators, whoever .they | 
may be, will feel willing to give the - 
auditor-general every possible facility , , 
for looking after the public money to ^ 
the best advantage.

Berlin, Oct 30.-(SpIcial.)v-An enthu- j Î M- 
siastic and well-attended mass meeting <, Hresiaeni 
in the interests of the Conservative can- A J. WUUU 
didate in North Waterloo, Joseph E.
Seagram, was held on Saturday nigut l,i ♦ 
the Berlin Opera House. M.r. Seagram 
made an address which was well ie- 
ceived and was followed in eloquent w 
addresses by Hon. Dr. Montague and V.
W. Wright of Toronto, wmi dealt at 
length with the tariti question and ti,e 
Uraiiu Trunk Facinv bargain. The Lib
eral mass meeting on aioiiuay^ evening 
will be addresseu by W. H. Smyth ot ^
Toronto, among others.

The mass meeting of students and ,, A 
young men of Nortn and Centre Toronto ,, /"Y
in Association Hail to-morrow evening , > 
ill the interests of Hon. Geurge E. t os 
ter and L. F. Clarke promises to be a + 
huge success. An invitation to Mayor 
lirquhart has been extended, and no i. »
George E. Foster will matte a reply ♦ 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and deliver o..o ♦ 
or ins chaînetenstio addresses, 
is the closing meeting of the campaign 
in the Conservative interests ana pro- ’ ’ 
mises to be a record-breaker. The stu- ' ’ 
dents of all the colleges will auend. w 
It is likely "Casey" (F. W.) Baldwin, 
captain of the University of Toronto ^ CO.lt OH 
Rugby team,' and president of the In- * 
tercollegiate Union, will preside, as it < > 
is a young men's and students’ rally.
Other students will probably speak.

MONDAY MORNING
bom.
,table,

< .

SIMPSON OOMFANY,
UNIT» n.EAR THE 1 i

St. Catharines, Oct. 29.—(Special.)— 
Clarke of Toronto spoke at the 

to-night to a monster
< >I) E. F.

opera house 
audience. The place was crowded long 
before the meeting started. One of the 
mottoes on the walls had reference to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and made the 
significant statement : "The kind of 
cow we edo not want fed in Canada, 
milked at Portland. Maine.”

Mayor William Munro of Thorold. 
the lifelong Liberal, who says he has 
bad enough of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his crew, gave an address telling why 
he left the Liberal party. Mr. Clarke 
enthused the audience. Mr. Lancaster, 
the Conservative candidate, and Dr. 
Jessop, M.L.A.. both made addresses.

Mr. Lancaster declared that he was 
absolutely In favor of government own
ership. "You may not be to-day," said 
he to the audience, "but what about 
10 years from now? Are you going to 

franchise to the Grand

SEAL
COATS

Monday - <>
Oct Si oMrs. J. W. Rutherford Fainted While 

Shopping on Friday and Died 
During Night.

!Manager
Here's the style 
end finish of a 
real seal garment 
—fur ef delicate 
fibre—will wear 
aatisfaeterily.

v
< >

Overcoats <*.

■ii♦W. f. MACUAA, CasdMate. HALF PRICE AND LESS ON TUESDAY. <> Ju$60 ♦
Toronto Junction headquarters, 18 Dun- 

das-strect. Tel. Junction loi.
East Toronto headquarters, old 

zpollian Bank Building, Main street, north of 
f Ktiigstou-road.

For any further Information, telephone 
The World Office, Main —-

FTER Hallowe’en a man runs a big risk who has not
You are the W--

• :
▲t this price 
every touch of 
etyle goes with 
our aear seal 
garments. A va
riety in cut ef 
sleeves. 
Catalogue 
to any 
Address-

♦r <»furnished himself with a warm overcoat, 
provider for the home. Don’t postpone this insurance, health

This special

1 < ►give away a
Trunk belonging not only to yourselvee, 
but your children ami your grand
children? It means that because the 
western section of the G.T.P. is to be 
leased to the Grand Trupk for one 
hundred years. I myself have one good 
reason at least for favoring govern
ment ownership of railways. No one has 
any idea of the tremendous temptations 
which the lobbyists of railroad com
panies throw in the way of members of 
parliament. It would do away with 
them at least?

Mayor Munro, the one-time Liberal, 
said that the Laurier government had 
been disloyal, dishonest and incapable- 

, It had been disloyal in refusing to let 
the brave Canadian lads go to South 

i Africa, dishonest in Its dealings with 
the tariff, and had been incapable gen-

I erjU Harvey Hall of Toronto told the

audience how the Laurier government . .
had oDbosed his amendments to the j master-general and minister of labor, 
railway act to compel railway com- i to-night, In the interests of J. P. Ma- 

; Dailies to equip their cars and engines j bee, Liberal candidate for North Perth, 
with safety appliances. I Sir William referred chiefly to the bene

E F Clarke advocated the extension j fit that* had accrued to the working 
I of the Intercolonial as a better plan , classes under the Laurier government.
I for another transcontinental railway Mr. Mabee and G. H. McIntyre, Lib- 
| than the one advocated by Sir Wilfrid eral candidate in South Perth, also 
! Laurier. As he was suffering with a j spoke. This meeting is expected by 
Viad cold Mr Clarke spoke but brief* : the Liberals to have a material bearing 
oad c on the election, as the vote upon which

the result will turn centres principally 
In the men who have come to the city 
during the past couple of years and who 
are employed In the new Industries or 
G.T.R. shops.

< >! < >

insurance ; indeed, it may be life insurance.Organization meetings will be held In tin- 
various polliug snb-dîvlsîous t«*s wock. 

October 31-^0^^.^.

I G
< >sale of stylish Overcoats at i >

and wind-up
<0lTown Hell, North Toronto 8 p m. Speak

ers Dr. spro.ile, W F. Maciva’j. « ‘‘j 
Uiauie.v. J. W. St. John and others. goo.

St♦This . ;HALF PRICE AND LESS Evi! I «>a
Jap■ »

Nis the clincher in the argument why you should buy the over- 
Tuesdav. First choice is best—be early. V'x

125 Men'» Fine Wiater Ovaroeate, eonsieting of dark ‘
A Oxford grey aad black chaviots, made up in the popular 
< > loose boxy Chesterfield style, ranging from 44 to 48 inches 
a in length, also an assortment of fancy tweeds made up in the 
i ► long tourist style, with belt on the back, well trimmed and 

perfectly tailored, sizes 36 to 44, regular $10.00 up to 
$14.00; see Yonge street window Tuesday.................................

Mu!
! Kilburn's Hall, same night, W
: tlou nt 8 o'clock. Speakers R. R-G-*™*?' "• 
F Maclean, J. W. St John and others. !
Good sougs.

1RS hoeThe W. 6 D. DINEEN CO., limited < -
thaï
ford
wadt ■ r:M. Yonge and Temperance Sts. 4 ►

'
Toronto Junction, Oct 30. Mrs. B. M- 

died at the home of her mother. Mrs.
on Satur-

m 4 ►
Sldey

North Pacific-avenue, toStewart, < >Stratford, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—An as
semblage that crowded Theatre Albert 
from pit to gallery, composed for the 
most part of the workingmen of the 
city, heard Sir William Mulock, poe.

child on Wcdues 
married a little more 

and was SO

She gave birth to a areday.
day. Deceased was 
than a year

Ml
Si bot■ . GIand a half ago,

years of age. ReUglons ^nrices wcre emp

wïfi à conveyed to Creemore for inter , 

Mrs. F. J.
again been taken to
“«ne6;/, & Stogdale ,

Town,to took place Saturday aftejnaon
from Stogdale-place. Was
road, to Prospect Cemetery. kervto was | 
held at the house by Rex. ®*frS*

- ! Dexvev. pastor of Davenport Methodist
® Church, assisted by Rev. Mr. .^beaotifui 

i casket which was covered with beautiful 
floral tributes, was then conveyed to Its, 
last resting place, the pa lbearers bclug bc | 
trustees of Davenport Methodist Tbureh, 
j. R. Bull. James Gilbert. Wm. Rowntree. • 
S. Jewett. Wm. Harris. Mr. Brennan and i 
J. It. Hoover. After the last sad rites a 
public religions sendee was held In Daven
port Methodist Church, conducted by the , 

assisted by Revs. Matthew# and

<►
theà
meiI ♦4> froi

♦ 4 V theI 1316 Framed PicturesGRumble‘‘of King-street bas 
the hospital iu theLove, Religion, Intemperance and 

Poor Meals Held Chief Aids 
to Madness.

I BU|
whi4 V♦

|F these Pictures had been purchased in the regular wav we would 
1 not sell them for less than from $2.00 to $3.00 each at o r ordinary 
margin of profit, but the manufacturer needed the sp-ce taken uo by 
1316 odd framed pictures, and they made the price so tempting that 
we could not refuse to bur. They are beautiful p etures in handsome frames, and a selection o 
about one thousand subjects. The price for Tuesday is 49c. See them in the window.

beii ►
O st<i 4 ►V drii >iy.

f vMr. Dewart stilts meeting Saturday 
night devoted some time to explaining 
his connection with the attempt of the 
Toronto and Hamilton Railway to ob
tain running rights over the streets 
of the city without the consent of the 
people. He said he was the solicitor of 
the railway company, and as such., was 
bound to act In the interest of 
clients. He replied to the speech of 
J. P. Downey, M.L.A., at the Mac- 
donell meeting a few nights before, 
when he was charged with being false 
to his oath as crown attorney in ord
ering Conservatives to "stand aside' 
as being unfit for jury duty hi the 
Callaghan case, claiming the privilege 
of challenging Jurors for cause.

When an elector demanded to know 
his views on the tariff Mr. Dewart 
said, after considerable hesitation, that 
he was In favor of a "readjustment," 
but whether in the direction of freer 
trade or increased protection he did not

O II1 CAUSES THAT DRIVE BRITONS i 
INTO LONDON MADHOUSES.

..666

♦
< > pail♦ -
< > patOIntemperance 

Love affairs .
I Religion .........

Hereditary ... 
Home worries

< -< >61 1316 Framed Pictures, in a variety ef about one thousand goad figure, landscape and marine subject*. <, 
handsome frames in a great range of oak and gilt design», medium and large sizes, worth up to J ‘

eqi♦LETTER WRITTEN IN 1891.78 thaG.783

1 G doi..282 A $3.00 each, oa sale Tuesday atAnd Sent to Conservative Members 
of Parliament by I>ady, Macdonald

Fie♦♦—. pastor.
London. Oct. 30.-"A total increase of South Keele-street

996 lunatics is the largest annual it'- w,(s helping to carry a radiator Into J.
crease we hSve had on record. The pros- Lockhart's ' house on Cleiideoan-avemie, 
crease vx e im.c "ou v ___ whp„ s|tppe,|. (ho radiator falling on
pect of any diminution in the Increase h|m and hrr„t|7,g his leg below the knee, 
of lunacy appears to be most problema- Mrs. J. W. Rutherford, xvife- of C. I'. B.

„ Engineer J. W. Rutherford was shopping
t,cal- in a store in the city on Friday when she

Such is the terrible state of affairs „„ddcn|V fainted, and It was with extreme 
reviewed in the annua, report of the
asylum committee of the London County hom(1 4t; r,ewis-st. Dr. Mavoty was sent 
Council for the year ending March 31, for. when il was learned that she had sus-

tsinod nn intonin’ rupture. An operation 
was performed by T>rs. Mnvety. Cotton and 
Walker, but Shortly after midnight on Sat
urday she passed away, leaving a husband 
and three children. The funeral will take 
place to Prospect Cemetery lo-morow at 

the first day of the current year. This, 2ji0 p.ro. Rev. T. K. Egerton Shwe, pastor
of Annette-street Methodist Chnreh. of- 

compared with the three previous years, fl,.|ntlng
shows an annual increase of 70S to near
ly 1000. In fourteen years, since 1890.

< ► theO
♦The following letter was sent by Lady 

Macdonald^o the Conservative mem
bers of both houses of .parliament in 
reply to their address of condolence on 

the death of her distinguished hus
band. This letter from Lady Mac
donald read:

Earnscllffe, Ottawa. June 17, 1891.
I have received and read with a proud 

satisfaction the address you forward to 
me from the Conservative members of 
both houses of parliament conveying in 
words that are each one a comfort and 
consolation to me their sense of my loss

... ______ ____. - , r-iaude Mae- and their own. Will you do me the
Aid. Geary pre on favor to say to these gentlemen, my

donell s meeting 1 ‘ _ husband's true and demoted friends.
Blue Ridge Mountain Timber Burn- LC. and fSe sentiment was very

Mr. Trot lins sold hi« house on I.akev|ew- ° friendlv Dr. W. T. Stuart, J. J. Foy, l“e“ >ov*ng testimony to tne greatness
.venue to C. P. R. Conductor Wright for mg SinCC Last Wednesday, K.C.. M-L A; Aid. Nowe John Ann-

the number of lunatics has increased There will be a grand final rally In Kll- Cfllisinff Great LfiSS stiong and Jo " • -Edition to femember. I thank these dear friends
b.v the enormous total of 7500, which Is burn Hall tomorrow (Monday) night In the UdlKlllfc UIBdl LOSS, speakers of the evening. In addition to w|th tearg_not those of sorrow, but
out of all proportion to the Increase in interest of W. F. Maclean, the Conserva- ________ the candidate nimseir. with tears of gratitude and affection—
population. five candidate for South York. The speak _ „ t an —(Snecial )—A In acknowledgment of their love for and

Among the causes of insanity in the .^n^Tnd w! T"ïàeton ,v TAnder«m Belvidere- N J" °ct' 30-Forest fires t.r£wdedPme£(ng j„ “e ‘interest of ““"f ‘im thru many ye:ir"

patients admitted to London asylums has been Invited to be present. Music will have been raging: since Wednesday in ppte Christie the Conservative can- a„,..l?lany
last year were the following: be furnished hy the Toronto Junction Sym th. 1lmhpr o( thp Blue Rid,e Moun- Hldate in South Ontario was held here WII> T™ tell them from me at some

Intemperance. 666; hereditary. 783; phony Orliestra. Ladles and escorts will the tlmber of the Rmge MOU" fiff tot^ ha^l The aud- tlme where all can hear that I. his
love affairs, 61: domestic worries, 282, be admitted by side door to reserved seats, tains, and in the four days have spread last mgnt in ne ' s0» widow, and broken-hearted in my lone-
and religious excitement, 78. Es-ronn.tllor Matt II. Beatty has pur- over 20.000 acres of timber and brush mho®«lB^Xwas reserved for women" '‘ness and desolation, venture to ask

Expert Gives Benson. chased the milk business of A. H. Miller. The gallery was reserved tor worn m £rom them a ,ast and lasting tribute to
■r: West Dnndas-street, and takes posses- land along a tract -0 miles long east and was well filled. Short speeches husband's dear memory, I ask that 

ThZ «éaSyca"reT*d. Of cattle nnd „„e ward from Wind Gap, Ga. To-night were madeby Peter ChristleandWH- tr)bu(p eha„ bp a flrm and united 8UD.
"It will be observed that the largest car Gad of sheepat me Union h!«-k Yards tber® is nT° cessation, of the onrush of liam Smith. _W. F. Maclean of^^b port to the pollPy and principles our

proportion of lunacy cases is among the to night. The quality of the stock Is fair. the fire. ïmmense clouds of smoke and , f the most part, great leader lived and died to maintain
laboring class. The reason is obvious. Street Foreman Moon has instructions to cinders are being wafted for miles do n on p - R ,, hearing A and <?arry eut. I appeal to them with Rome Oct 30.-^Charles Boese, who
The depressing influences of the mono- commence tomorrow the construction of a the wind. and recelvedanattmtlvena g. n'.l the power my words can convey to ' orncess of
trnous grind for existence ill slum and cement -idewalk. six feel *dr. on South Scores of farmers and squatters have review of the situation in South On do now and In the future what they and recently invented a new process r
underground dwellings and inte*nper: •V'cle-street Is'iween Dundas and Annette been formed to flee with their move- jtario shows that the contest will be j know would be my husband's wish photo-sculpture which, according to the
a.ice arc all direct causes of lunacy. , Th'0mas MeGUlleuddv will lecture In the abl® P08s!af'ons aa the flre has ,xtend" . Christie8 He is one of andjeslre could those lips, silent on 8clentific publications. Is destined to re-

"The class which comes next on the Bantlrf Church tonight " ed toward them. favor of Feter Christie, tie is one i ecrth tor evermore.speak in this or any , .. , „hic art has
roll is that of clerks. Here much the The timber is as dry as tinder, and the best known and strongest men in other crUl8 of our country8 history- volutionize the photographic art has
same causes are to be found, but. in th ■ Enst Toronto. the fire, once started in the pines and business in the riding, and his munit - tn s4and g|de by side, shoulder to shoul- arrived in Rome, where he Intends to
main I think the appallingly bad feed- ! East Toronto, Or: :ki boston's Hall the dense covering of leaves, has shot pal life has put him hi touch with the der regardless of Irritation, sjlf-int rest start his first establishment. The young
ing indulged In by this section of the was well filled inst aient by an audience along with wonderful rapidity In spite needs of the people. or seeming reverse, with no goal but inventor wa8 pom in Florence; his
community has the most to do with ciuliuslastir In support of tile candidature of the efforts of the residents of 'he „ _ -_h-_iL,„ Canada’s welfare and Canada’s success, _ . , .___ ____
the large increase of insanity. nf A Anderson, Lib. nil cmvlldaie In locality and the state flre wardens. I Iroquois, Oct. 30.—Dr Chambe la.n to fo)low in 8hort the splendid example father was German and his moth r

"Hurried and inefficient meals of s"l,fc „'"rk' Among the gathering were who began the fight when the fire first held a meeting here 'a8l-nl®nt left to us and to carry out with no sign French. He is only 26 years of age and
many ladles. I'he hair was becupled hy 8tarted addresses were given by W. G. binyth f di , , falterlne- the olans and , .. h. to

the day, cheap cigarets and the general j"bX|.déî-wi',d W*‘ J0Hm ^Itoln'* M^Kay" it' I The wind is driving the flames to the of Rowena and .the caJididate^^C. K. purpo8PS that lay go nPar sir John's a m A" ' Glencoe. Oct, 29.-Joseph M. Tait was
stress of modern life tend to the un-, V. itaHd Vs,"muck ''Wmo'^at eastward, but so dry is the under- Ottne"». “eart. chance' „ . _,p foynd dead from heart (allure in his

er-1 oovered th,- usual grounds, glorifying growth that a column of flames has the chair. The Brinston s (airners ■ d I shall watch so long as my life lasts He explained the way he is able to anartments this morning.
Hi- 1 -ourler administration and dtiiugV- worked its way several miles to wind- came out and «erenaded the doctor at with earnp8t anxlety the progress of ! produce in relief all sorts of pictures hL for manv vears^Tena
progress of Canada from its udveut. . 1 he ward, smoldering thru the long, dry his hotel and accompanied him to the puWlc affairs in this country, as for the. ; by a very simple process. The funda- . Jalt,f'! ?yvynp

w. H. Newsome has just returned from 1 th!!i"lt !sn?ra,«^'r!.Gtiye b- tto pmgrSs grRSS and lea.vefis' . . work i _______ last twenty-five years I have been proud ; mental principle, of the invention lies °tfhpG dry goods business.
the Stutes. Where he made arnmgements of ihc campaign In South York. Mr. An °ne force ,of..fira ward®"8 13 at wdlR | The port Hope Guide, In its report td d” 'and prf,y a8.1. hat’e^always pray- |n the discovery that gelatin, sensitlz- Hp was preg|dent Qf the Glencoe Lib- 
wlth the L. i . Smith & Bros. Typewriter lierson xva.i presented xvltli a handsome stamping out the fire to the » est It is Alexander J Culverweli's meeting ed t,h.at tbe Almighty Ruler of all men | ed with bicromste of ammonia, loses Association and financial agent in
C.. Of Syracuse New York, for an early .........vet by a pretty little girl. He repu- feared that if they do not finish their ”fr|<fav mîh! mvs • 'Thlve solved the wou,d of h,B mercy Stand wisdom. the property of absorbing liquids in n«sent campattn of J S Calvurt
shipment of their new wrlting-lii-slght ma- dialer the election -ar.l which has obtained work before there is a change in the Pylday "igr'h®t-y «nlved the situation foresight nnd firmness to the policy proportion to the length of time It has MPp a warm ner-onal
eh DC, for bis ranadiaii pa rons for ihe author so much notoriety Tie wlnd, which is looked for at any mo- fltuatlon-I have solved the situât on coun8Pl8 of the greet Conservative beeh submitted to the action of light. Z - , „ ' %ï'iL vv iTo»«

in the !.. < . Smith * Bros, typewriter a lowed himself a follower of Sir Wilfrid „ firp „„ disa8ti-ous as the one in such a way that I can do nothing . been su omit tea io » irnmpr,pd u, = friend of Hon. George \V. Ross,
visibility of writing Is a< eompllslied more Laurier in thought, word nnd deed, defend- ,me”a’ * .T Jm evtt^xrt westxvard^ else but advise the people of Durham 1 R Jievp sincere friend A eake„ot f“th Selatl.i Immersed In a Interment W1U be from the residence
completely than In any other writing ma- e,I tiro G.T.P. scheme as ......  calculated to to the east will extend westwards. and Port Hope to Cut out politics and Relieve me. ?°“j it tv special liquid under a photographic lie- of hjH brothPr, D. M. Tait, at St.
«•Iilnes yet olfemi to the public. It sur- increase enormously tin* trade of Canada. Thousands of partridges, rabbits, - ^yjeSvv0rth and the canal,’ '* AGNES MAcDONAIjD. gatWe will after a while show relief and on Tuesday.
passes all others, too. In rapid, easy, con- and announced himself ns I» flioro accord squirrels and other small game are . >Tr pulverwell and with I ^preggions, representing the image on ' ____ _
yen leu t operation ami quick but simple ad- will-, the principles of the Liberal party, fleeing before the rush of fire eastward. hr*'J -T. ah .. likeness Scco,,d Annual Grand Concert of tbe negative. Bank Teller*» Death,
ns,ment for all kinds of work that may During th, evening Miss Sands, a pip dir Wardens who have penetrated to the ‘hat he threw on hejta i Hkeness ,hp p i Xe difficulty in M. Boese's inven- x(W ». Edward G J

be required of a writing machine. Its ap- young ladv elocutionist of Hast Toront> __ulirtlûj ,iiatrw aav ihat Port Hopes canal aavocate, non. a. ,,, 1 ne uiihluily . Beflevalify, Oct. —isawara Cr. ,J.pearance delights the eye. the machine be- rvcited most a<ceptah*v a nmnb-r of selec’ interior of the burned i J wiu B. Aylesworth, which produced wiUl ! hoï<f their^iecnnrfi tion was to procure a negative in which Milburn died this morning from lott
ing very compact, with new and most nt- Umts. The meeting closed with th* usual the slaughter of the wild creatures l outfoursta 0f cheers which lasted sev-: th^ir s^ond annual concert in aid of the transparency would be proportion- sumption. He was the son of Principal
tractive outlines. cheers. i me immense eral minutes. evening Not * ît''xS en to the degree of relief which it was Milb^rn of Belleville High School, and

Newsome & cJUbert nre the sole Canadian and wards on<* and two. York Township. Every pool and stream contains hun- ----------- ! 0r!." hr«tekhV will desired to obtain. In order to do this wag born )n 18s0 Dc« eased had be~n In
dealers for tbe L. C'. Smith & Bros. Type- «ml Wards one an,l two, York Township. ! dreds o fdead animals, many of them; preston, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Thomas fl owing artists eontrilmte- HiroM the object to be photographed Is placed |h employ llt tbe I!imk „f Montreal for
Tomrnn SP- ,b,",r *dV''r,IS"m,'"t a”°tU"r ! 'f "8PL°m, Le'roo^s ! on' ÀliUd,',; 1 l° a cbaA'' Tha burned ,tra^ Crawford! M.L.A.. of Toronto; J; P- | Jarrisl^enô^'^orân,'e STayward Sptoto! in a dark room i*.i front of a specially ey™at PeLrtoro Grimsby and

ilBht at* s o’etoel- sh irn A full attero Iinr uded 8e'eral thousand acres of fine jaf[ray of Galt and George Pattlnson Detroit's favorite soprano; Donald Mae- i constructed camera and a special blue o„P|pb where he xvas teller. He leaves
dance b rernested j timber, and this has all been destroy- of Pre8ton addressed a gathering held ; Gregor, baritone; Helen Wyriek Shafer, en- light, filtered thru a red prism, is pro- a widow.

-............ ed. in the Preston Opera House to-night, tertainer; Nellie Aston, soprano; Bert Par- ; jected on it. Two poses are necessary.
Rev. Dr. John Nell will give a lecture -------------- which filled the building to overflowing. Ernest R, Bowles, nr-com- gQ tbati having obtained the first im- Killed in Mnnnway.

HEIR TO A FORTIAE. The meeting wa8.hinrt0he ‘“te"8te Lt is a most worthy on°e and4he eÔneerf pression, the operator rapidly reverses Barrie.Oct. 29. -John Lummls of Wye-
India nn noils oc in—Working for George A- Clare, the Conservative can w||| bp ,mdPr thr. pntronage of His Honor the negative and takes a second pic- bridge was fatally Injured last night
Indianapolis, ucl ju. wonting tor didatPi who also made an address and thp r.leutensnt-Gnvcmor and Mrs. Mortl- ture on the same plate. while driving home from Barrie. It is

vceKiy xvages, drawing ms pay in ne waB given a magnificent reception. Dr. mer Clark. _ This negative is developed like all supposed his horse ran away as he was
usual brown envelope, a laboring man Thomson of Galt spoke in the interests All scats 2!5o. reserved free of charge, photographic negatives and is copied found on the road with his head cruslv
who is a millionaire is among the toil- 0f George Laird, the Reform candidate. Plan opens Nov. 5. on flim, after which the two pictures ed and three ribs fractured. Deceased Baltimore, Md., Oct. 30.—The R*F. ?'
ers of Indianapolis, i he man >* ' ■ j The audience Included many ladies and are laid one on the other, and thus was 72 years of age. He mas a mem- George Frederick Kettçli, a former as-
E. Rousseau, a C^nadlan-Frenthman, : the pre8ton silver band enlivened the obit LARI. a negative Is obtained totally different her of the board of license commission- sii.tant rector of Christ Episcopal
employed In a machine ship 1 he city- proceedings. from the ordinary photographic neg.t- i era for Centre Slmcoc. Church, BaJtlmore. who was barred

.vsrts-^si-jîjrtnsss! M *■ ^L*T*,£-n'=ïr“Sïtt.<»

ion by the anthracite miners of Penn-I „mnlovPr8 ,nd his Tw'-/?kthei ^St haTw^nr - tcrnônn Deceased w is (SS ï-eare of age and posed to the light under this negative i Th# Canadian Society of New York tell had married the divorced wife of
! sylvania, in honor of John Mitchell. : man,frîends atthémlchl^e -hops -ue rpLm^with 2 dash a^eneroy that was for 15 ye.rs lumber inspector for the ! to five or six hours it will reproduce the which boasts 340 members all Cana- a fellow clergyman, was drowned this '
: president of the United Mine Workers "“"y J1r.1®nd8 ap^ oi tinmc nf th! seeding with a dash and energy that p R |n Toronto „nd Montreal lie was | picture in relief with the utmost per- dians by birth, but now residing or h, afternoon at Sparrow’s Point, the "He
of America, who was mainly Instru- ; f„raa y w„V a!,P,mine whethcr haS ^ „ Monday and -Ïm-L- a n”"v0 nl Scotland, and came to | ?ectlon 0f detail. business In that city, have arranged a of the Maryland Steel Co., about ten
mental in the success of the strikes of la."suit "hiUi \xill determine whether an election. On Monday_ and Tu.^s r()nnria hnlf n century ago. locating near Mr. Boese already has given practical program of entertainments for No- miles from this city.
19W and 1902. was generally observed l aaÜw^cü às^a mat hùiî!! ^ r* r Robin™'» of Torom'olnd Dr FeU 1 rive"mÀlevatdTrd!7 Om1rm,gbWaB w1"n"f t!" demonstrations before the Camera vember and December. "Ladies' Night" Whether Mr. K.utell was accident-
thruout the hard coal region to-day. L J,,7 return to h^ nlti’v! home in ' nf Cora Bal addreMed 1 lMNe HiMt- mnto Àmtow of the r-P R "ira ô!orae Club and the Royal Institution of Lon- , will be on Nov. 19 and the annual din- ally drowned or whether he deliberatt-
m-rs a71Mtaha,mvecit7ddsti!8mSn-htimln' M«nt"al.Canada.and shine as multi- ing at Massey and Webbwocd. R R. Laxvrencc. Allsndslc; Mrs. W F. Doyle, don and the Urania Society hi Ber- ^ers”na„7Csp;e!he7 bv rep%!e”tativ! Iy Jumped overheard Is a mystery. The

•M h!r7 andy’ti!!t!or! t wr, millionaire. Rousseau is a nephew of Gamey. M.L.A.. has been speaking, Mrs. James XVntt. Agnes and Florence. lin.________________________men of the Unittd^tafesXd Canaia
sume. justify"heir fafi^e to pay dull ' fn aged frenchman, who lived in Oak- sometimes with Mr. Turner and a: etoar ,------------------- ' ROOSEVELT AND THE HAGUE. At these entertainments all' Canadians

„ 1 :' „ “a ,r , ! land. Cal., for many years, where he meetings by himself, to the largest t ______ - welcome whether member* of th*
wages has been cointer-btfan "ed ty i accumulated his vast fortune. Some crowds that ever assembled to listen U AI) TQ DC HELPED Washington. Oct. 30.-Id a circular note, society or not. All Canadians who

the increase in the cost of living. That I ‘‘.m® fl!' hm8d tmoa)^noo’^among w tRSml-thP ‘and Mr^Turner "MU I V DL flLLr LU 8prrp,nry Hay ha8 carried out the preal have friends or relatives in, New York Ferlin. Oct. 30.—(Special.)—Mr*. Ca
ls a fallacious argument. Reports show nephews ^o/whom Tosseau was wênf "to ^heîmsfôrt^" where ^they Were 111 ITU A OAIUC dent's Instructions relative to proposing a are invited to send their names and tha line Debus,, aged 70, mother of

that the cost of existence has inereas-J "ephexts. of whom Rosseau was hand English enthusi- WITH A LANE second Hague conference. The note not tha, ^ founty Councilor George Debus ofUer
ed sixteen per cent, in the past four ws-tica-llv C C Robinson accompanied nniv .nnfpmnintes the reassembllne of Tb«* nr ’ . Broadway. N.Y., that the lin. died at noon to-day at the Berlin
years, while your wages have risen to «- Comoanio* h\r T F Williams of Thessak>nP have n y -, ,p . courtesies of the society may be ex- and Waterloo Hospital, from the
36 to 36 per cent, over and above what m-.c,.,.; J,., aL hccn *! lx i™ ln the "n ----------- CMt**** for tbe consideration of tended in them. feels of burns sustained while heating
you received prior to that 1900 strike. ed Grafton & Co. Limited, of Dun- stituency, and. judging by what lias A Mount Forest Lady to Whom questions specifically mentioned by the i ~ ~ some preparation on a gas stove. It

“Trade unionism, like every other daSi $50,000: Dominion Natural Gas been said by those who listened to the n. Lumbago Proved * Most DintresulnM; original conference, as demanding further ; ‘ h* s boiled over and caught flre, ignitUj*
movement, will either go forward or Co Limited, of Hamilton, 3506.066.pro- have made many converts. The indi- Affliction, Completely Cured hy attention, such as the rights and duties nt T,5l°Pe1ll^a^l,'.^:t' 30. The Associated ■ her clothing and burned her severely
backward. So it will be with wages in vlg|ona, directors, w. J. Aikens, Henry cations are that B. H. Turner will get neutrals, the Inviolability of private prop- !Pra88 lea^"8 'ha’ t*'e Sea affair about the hands, arms and breast. She
the hard -aId™^"“j Jof ^^rd" the ^ *° maj°ri,y Manit°UU'' Qt PitcHer’S raent 'it ^rt. iuif got Christian^ V'oenmatk who d°eeiar?-d ! JgriSLSS S her gale H.'hi.

risarsïIe,and- h— t tht th, riuV r;lcnj:* ^ .̂ico.,0Lm,Sd.toot$Ki »! ?5ï is liable Backache* Kidney
boro Shovel and Tool Co.. Limited, 330.- to the amount of $200. under the Domin- J the interests of peace. The issue of the 'sed her father, the King to use her
060; Toronto Home Building Co.. Limit- ion Election Act, which sum may be Tohlotc call while the preseht war 1» In progress Is greatest «nortn Prevent a conillct. It May Be Gold,

j ed. $106,000; provisional directors. .1. E. recovered by any person who sues for | 3016 IS justified by tbe fact that the first Hn.ue , It is stated that hundreds of despatches Windsor. Oct. 29. Patrick Major. *
Dav J M Ferguson F A Dav F it Here is the laxx : Tt shall be deem-1 Conference was called before the l-nlted were exchanged between the Dowager Bruce farmer. Is exhibiting some yellow
Higgms H F McIntosh. /. J. Ora- ed a false pretence within the meaning Mrs. George Powdrell. whose home Sûtes treaty of peace with Spain was con- Empress and the Queen of Great Sri- metal which he discovered on his farra.
ham and H. V. Ferguson: Sturgeon of this section to represent to a voter, william street. Mount Forest. Ont.. ch,d*'d-  --------------------------------sTs^e^^ndLrtrT^re'a,^’servir1 ‘th" : the rov!niroént a^viaT^rAttawf
Point Improvement Co.. Limited, of directly or indirectly, that the ballot to onp of thp hundreds who have reason provides 1 CU B. nf S ‘ ,h® I and gas have been dlLoxere<] near the
Lindsay. $50.000. provisional directors, be used, or the mode of voting at _the ,„ be thankful for Dr. Pitcher's Back- PHV cause of peace. | Major farm. Mr Major was boring far
J. D. Flavelle and Thomas Stewart ef election, is not secret —h etion 112, »uh , avhe Kidney Tablets. This Is what she . ._ diH.m0nds are a I- n....*. m ti.i. either of these products nnd struck a hard
Lindsay. W. T. C. Boyd of Bobcaygeon, section 2 of the Dominion Election Act. 5ays about them: "My back was .n Jhe at° *" E «!rgtd Reburn has -e -rh ® 1 7®' Woman. | vein of gravel In which was the glittering
G. S. Ryerson. Toronto, and J. A. Your ballot is secret Vote as yu’t bad shape as a result of heavy lifting ^ Annî uîa Fay a reply to1 n.rhe,managers of the Protestant Or- | m-ial.
Bucknell New York' Public Drug r-o.. please. Assert your independence and i had to be helped to get along with a : ceived from Anna Eva * ay a rep y lo , phanB Home, having been informed
Limited of Atwood $50.000 the^Hay do not let any man force you to voto; Pillie i was told of Dr. Pitcher s Back- j llls le“er a*kia8 Çr aa?®r."at ”! ald , that a young lady has been soliciting Increased Capitalisation.
Foundry Co Limited of Listowel, $40,- as he directs. a(.he Kidnev Tablets and trot a boitl*. lo":ard re^'overiln5,„îîf« »h ' «“Ascriptions for the home In the vl- The Ontario government have grant
Foundry Co.. Ltm.ted, ----------- m Fay they were a M.r etter bu, «, m 'Clnlty °f Robert-street. wish to warn ed supplementary letters patent pro-

Ottawa Journal: The auditor-general splendid medicine. They stopped the contents of Miss Fay g letter out « is thelr friends and the public that no vlding for an increase of the capital
of the Dominion, in his open letter, nuts trouble quickly and I get about notv 3a>d he haf ”een „ such person has been commissioned to stock of the St. Catharines and Nl«'
his duties and his case In a nutshell without any troub’e at all. I am glad f Important information. ___ act for them. The duly authorized col- ara Power and Fuel Co.. Limited, from
when he says that the people should recommend them." lectors do not begi-.i their work until $40,000 to $100,000. and of the NI pissing
wish him to see that too much of their Dr. Pitcher s Backache Kidney Tab- Three Persons Killed. January. Lumber Co. from $40,000 to $126,000.
"sveat-stained money should not go to jPts cure bad backs, kidney, bladder Kansas City. Mo- Oct. 30.—Three per-
people that hadn't earned it." That Is ar:(j urinary trouble quicker than any sons were killed and 12 Injured in a New License Commissioners, 
what his office is for—to prevent the j other remedy and the cure* they make rear-end colli*ioci between section 2 John J. Hartley of Feterboro lias
people's money being pocketed to an j are rerrhr.nent. Price 60 cent* a bottle and section No. 1 of the Missouri Pa- been appointed license oommlsslc'.ier
undue extent by persons who don’t give | at druggists or by mall. The Dr. Zina eifle World's Fair Special, at Tipton, for West Peterboro, and John Inksater
value. One hopes that Canada's next I Pitcher Company, Toronto, Ont. Mo., early to-day. iof Paris for North Brant.
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proJ Men’s Night Robes and 
Underwear

« ► DOTH clearing lines from an eastern manufac- 
* Hirer- The warm, comfortable kind, such

Men’s Sample Hats ..
< >

<► < >V sei/AVER a thousand sample hats have been se- * 
^ cured for the Men’s Store. Score another ’ \ 
to our long list of successes in bnving. Well o 
offer them to-morrow at from 40 to 60 per cent, 
of their value as sold throughout the country this J ; 
fall in the regular way. If we don’t sell them all < >, 
in the morning it’s because some careless people 4 ’ 
don’t read the ads- Tell \ our friends about 
these hats, and have a look at them yourself.

v moi
yut
byFi CHASES SMALL GAME Is# as common sense recommends for the season

♦ we are entering upon. Htl
thaO ad1904, just Issued.

24,04X1 Mad in London.
The figures given for London alone

if 320 Men’s Flsnnelett# Night Rohes, made from 
English imported materiel, neat stripes pink and bine, 
collar and pocket attached, well made and finished, large 
bodies full length, size* 14 to 18, regular 75c, on (IQ

4 sale Tuesday, each    •*TW

200 Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, 
•hirtr and drawer*, made from extra qunlity selected wool, 

JJ heavy' and warm for winter wear, natural shade, shirts 
<, double breast, drawers outside trouser finish, pearl buttons, 
+ elastic rib cuff,, ankles and skirt, full fashioned, extra 

quality underwear, soft finish, sizes 34 to 44, regular price 
<► fl.50 per garment, on sale Tuesday at. per QQ
• garment..........................................................  *-0

ih4 ►
Ju|say. O1

< ► Ii >
show a total ot nearly 24.000 inmates ot UL

the< ►1200 Men’s Stiff and Fedora Hats, right up to date 
styles, being manufacturer’s lines for next season's trade 4 > 
ensures the newest désigna and hats ef the highest grade, 41 
all clean and 'resh stock, in latest shades of browns, fawns < > 
and in black; the regular wholesale price of these hate 11.50, 
f 1.75. $2 00 and (2.50, your choice of any hat in I fifi 
this lot Tuesday lor............ ............................ .... I «U U

(See Yonge-street Window.)
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CAMERA IN SCULPTURE. DR. W. H.DRAHAM, utLM».T whwest
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 'J oronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private DleeaeesjBsHti|potency, Sterility, Varicocele, Neryon* 
Debility, etc., (the lesultof youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, tree ted by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the wojnb 

Oïïict Hours—9 s. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. in.

eh
A well-known specialist of mental 

diseases in discussing the report said: Inventor Discovers Process of Mak
ing Relief Pictures.
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PROMINENT LIBERAL’S DEATH. MONEY œ"*iïrfe?37,
wagons call and see 

TA advance you anyamoma)
I II troznflO un same day ae yea 
■ V appjy fei *L Money can be 

mid in full at any time, er in 
er twelve monthly paw 

ments to euafc borrower. VTe 
have an entirely new plaaof 

*. Call and ret ear 
Phone—Main 4233,

« <CiJoe. M. Tait of Glencoe. Found Dead 
In Hlo Chair. L

teeistarch foods and tea in the middle of
troi

LOAN tei
thihinging of the mind/*
agitriain
leyThe I*. C. Smith Typewriter. didD. R. McNAUGHT & CO. Gri
all.
th«’LOANS.

Wtttc :c.l y «lcr X tlldiBf f I’Bf ItW
mi
gr
foi
hel

$
byMONEY col

Co<10 to (800 to loen ee fur
niture, pis no, on one to 12 
months’ time, security sot- 
removed from y oar posses

sion. We will try to please you.
i

KELLER & CO.• J
144 Yonge Sl (First Floor). 

Phone Main 6328.
"the shop for keen prices."

•nr "Our Own Northwest * to th,^ Young 
IV-ople’s Society of figliutmi Vresbyteitan 
riiurch this evening.X p MYSTERY IN 8AD END.JOHN MITCHELL CAN’T SAVE THEM

* In leas Miners Work for Themwelves 
—Lender Honored by Celebration.5

;
j

I 1•I: If !" ‘Z :■H LJ
%

m î body had not been recovered up to * 
late hour to-night.

C Y BVRN8 < AlSE DEATH.
â/ZYv i :4 th

wi

"The Apparel Oft 
Proclaims the Man”

kn
an

corH

Is particularly true in this 
age. When it is a Score 
Overcoat or BusiucssSuit, 
the apparel makes the 
man the envied of all keen 
critics of culture in attire.

go up or
can’t save you unless you put forth an 
effort to save yourselves.

"Nineteen hundred and six will soon 
roll around, and what are you going to 
do? If you are not organized I won’t 
work for you. I am not satisfied with 
conditions here, 
long and the wages are 25* per cent, 
loxver than they are in the bituminous 
field, where the workday Is an hoar 
shorter."

It
l.:i
A:flame, but the sho<-k was sufficient to 

cause her death. fu
H
In

The hours are too th
A
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0.\E MAN. ONE VOTEOvercoats
$24 00 fco $30.00. F.-litor World Can a man vote nt the 

coming elections more than once If he has 
property in more than one constituency?

Elector.

<C\iBusiness Suits
$22.50 te $30.00 di

of000.
In Ontario the law provides for “one man 

one vote,'* but in Quebec an elector may 
vote lu as many constituencies as he holds 
property In.—Fd. World.

Pi
OXE SUGGESTION.

Score’s RIf Anna Eva Fay isEditor World : 
as clever as Sergt. Rebuilt believes her 
to be. would it not be a wise move on 
the part of the city to dispense with 
the detective department and engage 
the service of this woman who looks 
into the past, present ajid future?

Taxpayer.

I.
The Detraction of Light.

At the meeting of the Astronomical So
rb-,-■ In the (’utiudinn Institute to-morrow 
ntcfht. Dr. Chnnt wi! lecture on "Tile Dif
fraction of Light." with Illustrated experi
ments of the methods employed to deter
mine the nature of light and its source.

Tellers, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

Torpedo Boat* Pat to
Tangier, OcL 30.—Five Russian tor

pedo boat destroyers have put to se». 
The remainder of the fleet has been 
coaling and provisioning all day.

l
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.

“THE HOUSE OS QUAUTY. ’

l>]

4
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Fur-lined
Coats—
There was just enough 
sting in the air yester
day to givg,you a sharp 
reminder of how soon 
you’ll be appreciating 
the comfort that would 
come from being hud
dled awav in the fo ds 
of a fur-lined coat—
If vour’s is to be bought 
vet don’t put it off until 
the morning you ought to 
be getting into it—
Select yo rs to-day—it’s 
here amongst txx © or three 

' hundred of the finest we’ve 
i ever shown — and in-a price 
: range anv wh-re between

** -35 00 and 350 00-
I wd specials—

Our fine custom-made beaver •hell — 
muskrat-lined and with otter fiC AA 
or Persian lamb collar—at... W

Our fine custom-made beaver shell— 
mink-lined- -with Persian ^>00 (ill lamh collar—at................ iUV* vv
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